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Summary Of Weekend Thurber Named Acting Dean;

Neuberger Appointed To Fill

New Post Of Freshman Dean
Latter Will Direct

Men’s Residences
Plan For A Greenhouse

‘ By Stuart Bacon
CONFERENCE on Sunday featured the summary address of Rob-

ert Brooks, moderator, seen in center.

Harris Thurber, assistant profes-

sor of political science, has been

named acting dean of men for next

year (1955-1956) to replace W. Storrs

Lee, who has been granted a year’s

leave of absence, it was announced
this week by Samuel Stratton, pres-

ident of Middlebury College.

Stratton also stated that the dean
of men’s office will be reorganized

to provide for the appointment of

Frederick Neuberger, now assist-

ant director of admissions at Rens-

selaer Polytechnic Institute, as dean
of freshman men and director of

men’s residences.

(Continued on Page 4)

Confused Students Ponder
Conference’s Image Of Man

By Mark Hopkins
j

Said Middlebury College Presi-

Last week in Middlebury, Vermont, dent Samuel Stratton, “They must

Man, unchanging in his desire to have known that when they spread

discover the mystery of himself, the tent (i.e. the topic of the week-

fired verbal salvos in a battle to end), it was one under which every

discover what image he might see
1

camel could stick its nose.’’ Ten fig-

if the whole of his species was put urative camels, including eight pan-

before a scientific mirror. The re- elists, one moderator and a key-

flection on which he decided was ' note speaker (ingeniously condensed

often distorted and, at most, suggest- to “keynoter” by a progressive re-

ed that Man might have to put some porter) all managed to get their

different clothing over his centuries- ' noses under the tent in one way or

old body. (Continued on Page 8)

SKETCH OF GREENHOUSE, the construction of which might be

the result of the first “Greenhouse Weekend,” to be held after Spring

vacation.

Bermuda Holiday

Set For Saturday
Botanists To Raise Funds
By "Greenhouse Weekend

Tuition Increased To $800

Activities Fees Cut To $14

Plans are being made by stu-

dents of the Middlebury College

Science Division for “Greenhouse
Weekend” to be held April 15, 16 and
17 to raise funds for the construc-

tion of a greenhouse to be located

in the area to the west of Warner
Science building.

Charles Hart ’55, president, of the

Science Club, is chairman of a sci-

ence show scheduled for Saturday

afternoon in Warner Science and
the Chemistry buildings. A dance

featuring a tropical island theme
will be held Saturday night from 9

to 12 p.m„ according to Joanne
Kittell '55, chairman.

A hobby show is under consider-

ation for Sunday afternoon. Other
chairmen are Babette Wessner ’55

of publicity, and Helen MsCullough
'55 of the raffle of an S80, three-

speed, Hi-fi motorola phonograph.

Howard Woodin, instructor of bot-

any, states that Greenhouse Week-
end is the students’ participation in

the college development program, nouncea mat music win oe lurnish-

The administration has expressed ed ky “The Purple Knights” from

its willingness to cooperate in the Williams College. Entertainment will

venture and its approval and ap- k® provided at intermission by the

predation of the student’ participa- Freshman song group, the “Swing

tlon. A goal of $3500 has been set Sixteen.” Tickets can be purchased

for the project, part of which has ^ Student Union for $1.25 dur-

already been obtained in the form *ng the week or $L50 at the dance,

of monetary donations and contribu- Heading the various committees

Dr. Charles J. Lyon, one of the are: Charles Robinson and Martha

college trustees and head of the BelknaP. orchestra and entertain-

Dartmouth College Botany Depart- menL Richard Maider and Elaine

ment, will furnish plants from the Brezenski, decorations; Ronald

Dartmouth greenhouse. Sundstrom and Barbara Widenor,

(Continued on page 8)
chaperons; Theodore Smith and Su-

. san Howland, refreshments; Robert

t
Carter and Mary Roemmele, pub-

Flllllf’lOrllt A licity; William Geenty and Virginia
k Ul*jriglll/\waraea Havinghurst, tickets; Donald Law-

!

ton and Carol Hardy, clean-up.

§ (ft RiKKv Delta uPsilon and Alpha Sigma1 J 1 miJUy psi fraternlties will hold open hous _

_ ,• „ , .
es before the dance.

Pauline Bibby 55 has been award-
ed a Fullbright Scholarship to con-
tinue the study of the French lan-

guage and literature at the Univer-
sity of Paris during the next academ-
ic year. The scholarship covers full

expenses for room, board, tuition,

and transportation.

Miss Bibby will leave for France
at the end of September to par-
ticipate in an orientation period for

all Fulbright scholars in France.
She will begin classes at the Sor-
bonne on November 1 and will com-
plete her work by mid-July. She
plans to travel during vacations.

Upon completion of her year's

study in France and attendance at

a summer session of the Middlebury
summer school, she hopes to fulfill

the requirements towards her Mas-
ter’s Degree. She plans to teach
after her year abroad.

A French major, she is a member
of Wig and Pen, Mortar Board, and
Phi Beta Kappa. This year, she has
been president of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority.

Fulbright Scholarships are award-
ed annually by the United States
Government for study in foreign

universities. An applicant must pass
the approval of several boards on
the local, regional, and national
levels.

And An Old Beau Named JoeA Dean , A Professor

juniors Will Mar

Marcliard At Prom

By Stuart Bacon

K ENES I CM “THE MALE ANIMAL” (left) John Andrews talking with Erie Volkert. David Little-

fi' id and Jaiie Handy are in background, (right) Samuel Guarnaccia enaets moment of football glory to au-
dience of Jean Littlefield.

Faculty Production Of ‘The Male Aminal
Peeks Through Education ’s Ivy Facades

By Walt Mears Every male animal, “from the land
James Thurber and Elliott Nu-

1

crab to the bird of paradise" will

gent's “The Male Animal” manages
j

fight where its female is concerned,
to touch every contemporary per- and Tommy Turner, Professor of

tonality and event from Roosevelt English at Mid-Western University,

to Vanzetti, from academic freedom s ro exception. With the help of a
to Scotch, during its sprightly and bottle of Scotch and Michael Barnes,

irreverent course.
|

:ie idealistic editor of the University

literary magazine, the Professor

urns from a bewildered intellectual

into a r2ging "sea lion, shaking its

antlers” at the intruder who threat-

ens his mate. Tommy goes on to

expia n that after a considerable

period of co-habitation, the wife

(Continued on Page 3)
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195 5 Conference . . . Man’s Changing Image Of Himself

CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN, listening to keynote, are (left to right)

Thomas Reynolds, assistant professor of history, chairman of faculty

policy committee, Catherine Smith '55 and John von Hartz ’55, co-

chairman of student policy committee.

STANLEY EDGAR HYMAN,
delivering the keynote speech on

Friday night.

By Stuart Bacon

INFORMAL DISCUSSION Saturday night. Alan Entine ’56 and

Luke Benz are seen talking with Dr. and Mrs. Dikran Donchian.

KeynoteDecision For Rushing
~ ,, , , .. , , „ , ... ,

1 Stanley Hyman, professor of lit-

On Monday Middlebury’* fraternities will vote upon a
erature at Bennington college and

rushing- program for next year. The IFC has formulated prominent literary critic, opened the
two plans, one for a four week period early m the first

thirteenth annual MiddIebury Con-
semester, the other for a two week period early in the

ference March 18 at 8;15 pm . ln
second semester, and it will leave it up to a majority of the

; the Middlebury High school Gym-
^0US™ to choose between the t\\0.

. , , .
,

nasium as the keynote speaker for
The first semester plan is similar to that employed this

the symposium entltled ..Man>s
year, with rushing beginning one week after the opening of changing Image of Himself."
the fall semester. Under the second semester plan, rushing „ . tt ,

would begin on the Monday of the first full week of se.cond
1; ° f

f**
or H J’man 3 address, en-

semester, and the following Thursday freshmen would make utl®d Psychoanalysis and the cii-

out preferential lists, after visiting each of. the ten houses. raate of Tragedy,’ defined the im-

Freshmen would be pledged by Saturday or Sunday of that P°
rta

f

lt ro ® of tra*ic exPer ier}ce m

W’eek, only a few months later than under th'e first semes- hterature. Basing his exposition of

ter nlan !

the subject upon its meaning as a

The CAMPUS has consistently supported a system of
social Phenomenon not narrowed by

second semester rushing; our opinion has not changed. There clinical definition, he maintained

are enough proven disadvantages to first semester rushing that the view of man obtamed from

and enough reasons in favor of ' second semester rushing art
I

s tantamount to results of sci-

to warrant the one-year trial suggested by the IFC com- entlflc experiment and documenta-

> jtion in comprehending the true na-

First semester rushing is unfair both to fraternities
ture cf hun-an existence,

and to freshmen. Almost before freshmen can move all their Tragic Rhythm

belongings into their rooms, they are besieged by pledge-
,

Examining the tragedy in pre-

hungry rushers, or, if not, they become concerned about be- Christian drama, Hyman found that

ing left out of a fraternity. Inevitably grades suffer ; study- a certain conception of the nature

ing has to be sandwiched around smokers and all-afternoon of man lent it5elf t0 expression

open rushing. This goes for upperclass rushers as well. of the tragic response in literature,

Then suddenly, just when the first prA’s are being a response which through its very

given, rushing is over; a decision must be made. For the nature achieves an insight into life

freshman it is a decision either of which house to join or of which may be transmitted to the

which house might take him. For the fraternity it is a de- perceptor as an aesthetic experience,

cision of which freshman looks best, rather than of which Tbe conception representative of

freshman is best. On both sides superficialities pass the Attic tragedy resulting in the

as essentials. The freshman may choose the wrong frater- "tragic rhythm of action: from pur-

nity; the fraternity may completely overlook the right fresh- P°se - through passion, to percep-

man.
' tion” was founded upon the image

Second semester rushing would give freshmen arid of man as a fallen being, his hu-

fraternities an entire semester to observe each other in a
j

man nature flawed by arrogance

much less artificial manner. A freshman would no longer !

and pride, a victim of his own lim-

judge a fraternity by a nice smiling brother; a fraternity Nations, ft is this image of man

would no longer judge a freshman by some pleasant repartee. in conflict with his own insoluble

completing the tragic rhythm, man that man is born with the emotions
achieves freedom. Few are capable

,

of fear and anger and love, but he
of being free; it is only those who has to learn to express them. Peo-
realize their own limitations and pie react according to both their

pass through the tragic experience
J

constitutional set-up and their train-

who are liberated. ing.

Freud has thus contributed a great
|

The constant revision of man’s

tool of literary analysis, continued
|

concept of human nature, with sci-

Hyman, in his image of the mind
|

ence as a t°ol, was stressed by D.

as a “poetry-making machine.”

Personality Plasticity

In conclusion, Hyman reviewed the

work of the revisionists and neo-

Freudians, whom he charged with

abandoning the values of Freudian

analysis, de-sexualizing and modi-

fying the Freudian principles. We
in America tend to disregard the

dark corners of Freud’s analysis, he

stated; our general acceptance of

the perfectibility of man has led

us to abandon the bleak stoicisms of

the Freudian method so vital in

Ewen Cameron, chairman of the

psychiatry department at McGill
University. Recent social changes
have, he said, pressed forward our

knowledge of ourselves. He proposed

four- basic premises as to this knowl-

edge; first, that humans are adap-

tive, although not to an unlimited

extent; second, that the conception

of man as a “rational being" is in-

complete and should be avoided;

third, that man cannot be considered

simply as an individual within him-
self, without regard to his social

literary analysis, and to adopt the
j

relationships; and lastly, that man’s

view of plasticity of the personality.

Hyman attacked this "cheery,

easy-way-out” attitude as intellectu-

ally unacceptable, and warned that

in a desperately ill society, the im-

portance of art in diagnosing cul-

tural weakness must not be under-

estimated.

James Donahue

chief end is “extending control over

himself and his world.”

Robert Clement

Barbara Rice

Second Panel

First Panel

The four speakers on the after-

noon panel discussed the question,

“What are the results of man’s

changing image of himself on his

everyday associations?” The first

speaker, Dikran Donchian of Batten,

Barton, Durstine, and Osborn of

John Hutchison, professor of re-

ligion at Williams College, opened

the Saturday morning session. He New York, discussed recent changes

based his partially affirmative an-
{

in advertising.

Business, Donchian said, a part of

the hedonistic rather than the puri-

tan view of life, was interested pri-

marily In two aspects of man. It

examines the sociological man -- his

age, home, income -- to determine

the existence and variety of mark-

ets and the psychological man —
who buys what and why — to de-

swer on his belief that due to cul-

tural relativism man has developed

new patterns of behavior. However,

he stressed that one should not

Both would look at each other in the cold light of a semester I
limitations, Hyman declared, that

j

overdo this idea, for the patterns

instead of the pressing urgency of the four first weeks. W is- permits realization of the tragic ex- man forms are actually only new

er decisions for all would inevitably result. jperlence; only through this tragic applications of his “perennial hu-

Most objections tp. second semester rushing seem incon- rhythm, the realization of his own
j

man nature,” which continues to

sequential. The only two of importance are the social ques-
j

limitations by the individual, the show through his changing images

tion and the problem of dirty rushing, both of which can be 1 perception of his own nature as a '

0 f himself, Dr. Hutchison mentioned termine motives for advertising. “Ad-

solved.
^ ... ,

[fallen, impotent creature, may one
|

that faith and philosophy need not
, vertising,” Donchian said, “looks at

The announcement this week of the l’einstitution of Starr sam insight into the mystery of conflict with scientific facts and the man in the street to find out

and Painter as freshman dormitories makes second semes- life
- suggested that recent "crossfertiliza-

’

ter rushing even more practical. Since only freshmen will be
J

The Christian era, continued Hy- tions of ideas” between the two areas

living with freshmen, dirty rushing could be cut to a mini- man. has not produced comparable have led to advancement in both,

mum. There will not be as close contact between fraternity
[

tragedy in art, nor have the Orien- Man As God
men and freshmen the first semester; their relationship tai faiths. Their dogmatic rejection Ralph ingersoli, author and jour-

will be much more natural.
_ I

of the imperfectibility of the hu- nalist, opened his argument by pro- discussed some of the changes in

111 order to fill the social vacuum of the lion-fraternity
,

man spirit does not permit the ac- posing that man’s image of himself man’s life with his family. Longer
freshman, the IFC report on second semester rushing pro- tion of the tragic rhythm necessary Is not changing. Instead he 11 1 life expectancy and necessity for

poses that the IFC, itself, sponsor functions for the fresh- to the attainment of the tragic looked upon himself as “God Al- mobility have partially' caused the

men. This would be facilitated by the system of freshman .experience. Therefore, he stated, the mighty” ever since he acquired the break-up of the family into two-

dormitories. The report also suggests that the freshmen great tragic literature of the Cpirist- power to reason. generation units. Confusion has

not be allowed in' fraternity houses during first semester, ian epoch has been only nominally

An alternate suggestion would be to have one house a week Christian and deeply heretic,

give an open party for the freshmen. However, this social id ,
ir g0( superego

policy for freshmen could be ironed out once it was decided
j

But this tragic view is possible in

to switch rushing to February. One other consideration on
[ modern life, Hyman asserted,

the social side is that freshmen would be pledged before Car-
j through the stoic, tragic psychoana- he, personally, cannot take man that

| Commenting on the Kinsey report,

nival and would have all social privileges during the second ]ytical method of Sigmund Freud, seriously. He believes that one God ! Dr. Benz added that her view of

how the man in the street looks at

advertising.”

Margaret Benz, who teaches Mar-

riage and the Family and Child

Welfare at New York University,

In supporting his thesis Ingersoli
, been the result of a shift from patri-

asserted that man cannot really
[

archa! to liberal equalitarian fanii-

analyze his own personality because
j

lies and from a view of children a?

he has only that personality with contributors to a .view of them a>

which to look at himself and that consumers,

semester.
There has never been second semester rushing at Mid-

dlebury; there certainly are enough reasons in its favor to

necessitate a trial period. When the fraternities vote on Mon-
day, we ask that they reflect upon the IFC committee’s pro-

posal and that they realize that it is time for a change to

second semester rushing.
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The three great Freudian principles is responsible for everything, includ-

involving the id, the ego and the ing the work of ’he devil. His view

superego present the same picture were based upon the proposition that

of the instinct-driven creature whose man has defined himself the same

drives extend beyond his limitations, way throughout the centuries: as a

social or physiological; the same “featherless, rational biped." He add-

future American family life wa- op-

timistic because “women are more

like men hi the sexual drive than

was previously supposed.”

Spencer Parratt, professor of po-

litical science at Syracuse Univer-

tragic experience is undergone when ed that man is an imitative animal;
j

sity, stated that people today want

the man of pride and passion meets he copies other men and therefore

the blank wall, the thwarting of his cannot change,

powers, beyond which he cannot ex- Psychiatrists Speak

tend his control. The Freudian man The panel’s third speaker, Jennie

is doomed to suffer or destroy: since Klein, associate professor ln psy-

he is imperfectible, his animal na-
j

chiatry at the University of Buffalo

ture cannot be changed, but it can

be sublimated into a more useful

behavioral pattern. In the Freudian

world, it is this sublimation which
permits man to build a life of cul-

ture from an animal life of instinct.

Undergoing this change, moving
through the passion to perception,

Medical School, presented a factual

resume of the advances in psychology

through laboratory experiments.

Considering this progress in science

to be "significant cogs” in a social

system which is meaningful to them.

Thus, in them civic life they seek

participation In community groups

and projects. Improvements in sci-

ence and education have produced a

situation of "multiple expertne^”
|

Parratt continued, and the amateur's

place in civic life is currently under-

going a revolution. The individual's

in general, she concluded that the capacity and sense of competence
|

universe is enlarging and likewise is being curbed by emphasis on ex-

man is enlarging his views of him- i pertism and increased technology,

self. It has been definitely proven
| (Continued on Page 3)
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Second Panel
(Continued from Page 2)

iflds leads to increased burdens on

t jie civic participator and finally to

, n
overwhelming sense of futility

that causes him to forsake his civic

enterprises.

Clayton Jones, presently with the

American Social Hygiene Associa-

tion,
prefaced his remarks on lei-

sure time with the old proverb, “All

work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy.” He advocated that man
needs a change from his work. He
must have relaxation and self ex-

pression to satisfy his mental and
physical health. “Free time,” how-
ever is a misnomer, for the non-
working hours are constantly oc-

cupied in carrying out the family,

church, and civic demands which
society places on him,

Ann Boyer, Geraldine Raymond

Why do more

college men and

women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other

filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES

YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH

20,000 FILTER TRAPS

EVERY FILTER TIP!

1

2
3

4

5

Summary

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000

• tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering

action in any other cigarette.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-

• lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed

• to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand

for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started

research more than 20 years ago to create the pure

and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have

• a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.

Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know,

• without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and

Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-

rettes without filters!

That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than atly other filter cigarette . . . that’s why VICEROY is the

largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

Robert Brooks, moderator, pre-

sented the final address of the con-

ference at the third panel on Sun-
day morning.

Attempting to summarize the re-

marks of the panel members, Brooks

said that if we interpret man’s na-

ture as meaning man’s behavior,

then we must make an affirmative

reply to the question "Is man's na-

ture able to change?” Those ethical

standards w'hich man today incorpor-

ates into his image may not have

been there yesterday and may
change by tomorrow'. The difference

between the “w’hat is” and the “what
ought to be” is not absolute truth

but the byproduct of the individual’s

position in a particular culture.

Individual And Group
Concepts of good and evil have

evolved from reconciling conflicts

between the individual and his social

group, he continued. Under ordinary

conditions the individual is able to

exist with only minor conflicts with

a group. Often, however, the indivi-

dual becomes so dissolved in the cul-

ture that his concepts of good and
evil become meaningless. Moral and
ethical standards change in such

a situation only when there is a

clash between the ideas of an indi-

vidual and those of the group, or

when a situation of crisis forces

change. While the new concept is

held by a minority it is often con-

sidered evil, but if the same concept

comes to be held by the majority it

is often considered evil, but if the

same concept comes to be held by

the majority it is then considered

moral or good.

Dr. Brooks considered Dr. Klein’s

application of science to human na-

ture. Just as people doubted that

science could prevent smallpox, so

now they doubt science’s ability to

cure mental illness. A few years

may prove that there are definite

connections between the laboratory

and human personality.

Despite the tragic picture of man
presented by the Freudian outlook,

and the criticism of the Neo-Freud-

ian-Christian psychologists, Brooks

felt the Conference suggested man
should accept some form of recon-

ciliation which would assist humani-

ty toward perfection.

Lucy James

“Male Animal 99

(Continued from Page 1)

becomes the mate.

Antlers Off

The intruder, in this case, is an

All-Time All-American football

player, Joe Ferguson. In an offstage

defense of his mate Ellen, Tommy
succeeds only in getting his antlers

knocked off. Anarchy follows as

Ellen is shunted back and forth

between mate and intruder, but

when the mating season ends, on

he Monday after a hectic Home-

coming weekend at Mid-Western,
Ellen returns to the safety of her

den and her own intellectual animal.

Male animal meets intellectual

animal in the sub plot as well, as

Ellen Turner’s sister, Patricia Stan-

ley, tries to choose betw'een Wally
Myers, a football player who looks

"healthy” to Dean Damon’s wife

Blanche, and the erstwhile intellec-

tual, Michael Barnes, who looks

radical to Dean Damon.

Eventually, reason, intellect, and
the higher instincts emerge trium-

phant, but the conflict is, as always,

a painful one.

Behind The Ivy

The Cosmos Club could hardly

have made a more fortunate choice

than “The Male Animal” for its

1955 production. The play takes its

audience behind the ivy-covered

facades of American college life

into the conflict which seems ever

present in educational institutions;

that between the intellectuals and
the businessmen, the idealists and
the practical legislators. All the

aspects of college organization are

seen, the faculty, the administration,

the student, and the trustee, and
the failings of each provide the

play with its humor, while the

strength, the contributions of all,

give the production its more serious

basis.

Director Claude Bourcier has a

more than adequate cast with
which to work, and the result is

an entertaining and rewarding pro-

duction. The performances afe well

disciplined, although the play itself i

starts slowly in terms of action,
j

with the first act being devoted
largely to talk, and 'the remainder, 1

to the carrying out of talk in often

violent action. One scene, that in

which Ellen and Joe Ferguson leave
j

the Turner house to the accompan-
iment of a brass band, seems a

little overplayed, if not overwritten.

And, as one of the faculty wives
commented, no professor without
an independent income could pos-
sibly afford a full time maid.

Two Types Of Animals
The performances are, for the

most part, outstanding. Erie Vol-
kert, as Tommy Turner, and Sam
Guarnaccia, as Joe Ferguson, divide

the production between them as

the representatives of the two types

of male animals, and Jane Handy,
who plays Ellen Turner, gives an
excellent, performance as the wife

whose husband and old beau spend
an entire football weekend handing
her off in a dazzling and well ex-

ecuted series of line plays. John
Andrews, as Dean Damon, comes
closer to being the ideal represen-

tation of a college dean than any
dean we have ever seen, and Libby
Andrews, who plays . his wife,

Blanche, is excellent as the garru-
lous spouse of the non-committal
Damon. The "reactionary Fascist”

trustee is played perfectly by Jim
Van Wart, who comes through in

fine form as the heartiest and most
officious of mid-westerners, Ed
Keller; while Mary Graham Hoag
supports him well as Keller’s wife.

Myrtle. The indespensable Cleota
is played by Beth Adcock’, who pre-
sents an admirable performance
as the bewildered maid, belabored
by telephones, brawls, drinking
parties, and Dennison Nash, a news-
paper reporter who nearly loses his
foot in a futile attempt to get it

into the door.

The Undergraduates
On the undergraduate side, Jean

Littlefield plays Ellen’s sister, Pat-
ricia Stanley, John Handy, as Wally
Myers, and David Littlefield, as
Michael Barnes, do an excellent job
as her two male animals; while Bill

Trask, playing the exhuberant Nutsy
Miller, bursts onto the stage twice,

whirling a baton, and waving a
petition. As for the end product
of th,eir, and director Claude Bour-
cier’s effort, “The Male Animal” is

a very enjoyable evening’s enter-
tainment. The entire production,
the play and the individual per-
formances. leave little, if anyth'n-'.

to be desired.

i» ¥T> a
" 7 - ,rTT T

null )i \ i

*4 Mile off Rente No. 7

Guest H O’ise ard
Cotta ge Cclcny

Continental Breakfast
Salisbury 32 Vermont
“sleep where it’s quiet”

HEY THERE!
Where’re You Going!

Call

KENS TAXI
Rhone Gtifi

24 Hour Service

THE BRISTOL INN
Bristol, Vermont

OPEN ALL YEAR SUNDAY DINNER 1-2:30

SPECIAL

STEAK DINNERS
Saturday Nights from 6 to 7:30 p.m.

Walter E. Painter, Innkeeper

plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

Modern Linen and Laundry Service, Inc.

of RUTLAND VERMONT

Announces That All Linen will Be Exchanged at the Following Locations
for the Following Year

WOMEN — Rear of Forest East MEN — Basement of Paftiter

Fridays from 1 p.m. to 3 p m. Fridays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Half-term rates of $14.00 for our Linen Service are available
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Deans
working from 4 a.m. to 13 p.m. in

j

(Continued from Page i>

Cl, ,1*1* f'kf r order to keep the main paths clear Freshmen In Starr, Painter
-1» Olclll \_/I At present, the main problem is

|

The new post of freshman dea
Mr. Chaffee who came to Mid-

"our good Addison County clay
j

was established for the purpose of

dlebury in 1953 after long experience which makes it difficult to keep co-ordinating the guidance and
in college maintenance work gradu- buildings clean. counseling of freshmen and supervis-

ated from Worcester Polytechnic In- From his office which overlooks ing their work and activities. Ney.
stitute in 1931. “1931,” Mr. Chaffee some pine trees and the smoke berger, in his corollary position of

commented, “was a very bad time for stack, Mr. Chaffee directs a staff
,

director of men’s residences, will be

an engineer to get out of college, of 65 men, including janitors,
\

in charge of the dormitory proctors

I loafed and worked in gas stations grounds men, painters, carpenters, I Next year all freshmen will live In

for three years before getting my plumbers, and mechanics. While we
j
Starr and Painter Halls, as the Col-

first job at Mount Holyoke College were there even Mrs. Snow came in
1

lege returns to a plan of separate

in the maintenance department for to give her daily report. dormitories for freshmen. Since 1950

$55 a month — and was darned glad When asked why he preferred col- freshmen women have lived in Bat-

to get it too!” lege work to working in industry, Mr. tell North and Battell South,

From Mount Holyoke, Mr, Chaffee Chaffee said, "College jobs have a Thurber is a native of Orleans,

went to Trinity College as property lot less pressure than jobs in in-'vt,, and graduated from the Uni.

manager. During the war, he worked dustry. Although I could earn 50 versity of Vermont where he re-

at a defense plant in Springfield, per cent more salary in industry,
J

ceived his master of arts in 1949. in

Mass., doing all the “extracurricular” college is more stable. Also the bene- 1 1951
, he received his second M. a.

jobs caused by the war which were fits are better, for instance, vaca- from Princeton. At present, he Is

not normal to manufacturing -- such tions.” We found out later that,
j

completing work on his doctorate

as fingerprinting all the employees, although Mr. Chaffee is supposed to
J

which he expects to receive from

Later he returned to college work as have a month's vacation, he has Princeton this year,

assistant business manager and su- only managed to get one week for
j

glides his duties in the political

perintendent of buildings and the last two years due to building department, Thurber has
grounds at Springfield College and improvement programs which coached freshman football for four

where he developed, among other made it impossible for him to leave. years jje has a captain’s commis-
projects, a field house very similar Mrs. Chaffee works in the dean’s

sion in j.he reserve and par _

to ours. He was drawn to Middle- office as Mrs. Kelly’s secretary. The
ticipates in Middlebury’s strategic

bury by the offer of a bigger job Chaffees have two children, Patricia,
intelligence unit,

since Middlebury has four times as who will enter UVM in the fall, and
( To West intjiCs

many buildings as Springfield.
:
John, who will be a junior at Mount

j
Leei whom Thurber replaceSi

The building and grounds depart- Hermon School next year
1 take a year -

s leave of absence un-
ment covers a great variety of jobs - Assisting Mr. Chaffee in his di -

1

,. . , t . w ,. _

By Margaret Dickie

For anything from a leaky roof

to a broken Venetian blind, we call

the Service Building for help and

are given prompt service. There

must be more to this than the voice

that meets the ear over the phone,

we decided, and ambling over to the

Service Building, sure enough, we
discovered back of the smoke --the

smoker, Mr. Chaffee, calmly puff-

ing a Herbert Tareyton between

phone calls from irate somebodies

who wanted toilets unplugged and

scoreboards for basketball games set

up. Mr. Chaffee, with his four-way

phone system, managed somehow to

connect everybody with the right

service before settling back in his

swivel chair with a calm “that’s

only one of the tribulations of sup-

erintendent of buildings and grounds

look.”

“Variety is the spice of life!” the

superintendent exclaimed. “I live

two miles out in Cornwall and com-
ing in, in the morning, I can plan a

schedule for the day’s work, then

By Stuart Bacon
F. DUDLEY CHAFFEE, (left)

discussing buildings and grounds

with his secretary Caro Wyman

like about it — the variety!

GATEWAY RESTAURANT
formerly Hamiltons

DINING DANCING
STEAKS AND FRIED CHICKEN

Legal Beverages
Facilities For ALL Occasions'

Sam Emilo, Prop. John Webb, Mgr.
Rt. 7 V\ mile past Snow Bowl Turn-off Phone Middlebury 539-W3

Open 3-12 Every Day But Sunday

tracing down odors which arise in Wyman. Miss Wyman, who man-

back of Forest. (Incidentally, the
j

ages quite well among the 65 men,

latest word from the service build- graduated from UVM in 1933. For

ing is that we can expect the exist- five years during the war, she work-

ing conditions of the hockey field ed in Senator Austin’s office in

to exist every time the ground thaws Washington. Presently she is living

since that odor is caused by fertlli- in Brandon where she owns her own

zer put on the field last fall.) home.

“A perennial problem,” Mr. Chaf-

fee told us, "is the case of the Span-
ish house skunk. Every spring he

gets under the porch and has to

be removed. We are patiently wait-

ing for an appearance this year.”

The complaint department is of-

ten a source of amusement to good-

humored Mr. Chaffee. His favorite

story is about the professor who call-

ed twice to complain about not hav-

ing any heat in his office. “Both

times we sent a man over only to

have him discover that the valve

wasn’t turned on,” Mr. Chaffee ex-

plained, laughingly.

One of the biggest problems for

DORIA’S
Expert Haircutting

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

is the place to go any night of the week

How about stopping out before the show

and treating yourself to a really fine meal

Phone 670Route 7 Middlebury, Vt,

50 million

times a day

at home, at work

or while at play
Flowers Wired Anywhere

WHO ARE THE

“TOP-FLITE” GOLFERS Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

Member F.D.I.C.

There’s

nothing

like /

ON YOUR CAMPUS?

VERMONT DRUG, fNCIf you’ve watched them on

the course, you’ve probably

thought: “Boy, if I could

just get my game down like

that!"

(Two Registered Pharmacists)

Middlebury - Phone 180 - JFermont

Constant practice is the answer, of course, but getting the best

from your equipment is just as important, too.

That’s where Spalding top-flite’ clubs have the edge.

They have more to offer in precision balance that gives an

absolutely uniform swing-feel with every club in the matched set.

That’s the secret of Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNED clubs.

And, it will pay off for you from the first round. You'll make

the same shots with new uniformity. The perfect balance of

these clubs lets you swing through the ball with confidence.

Without “choking-up” or "compensating.” You get the ball

away cleaner, longer, and with more shot control.

These arc the clubs that have lowered handicaps by as much as

>/j: Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNED TOP-FLITE clubs. Your Golf

pro has them now. And, now’s the time for you to start playing

better golf.

Across from the Campus Theatre i

Your downtown luncheonette

Hot Sandwiches

Soda Fountain — Grill

1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever-fresh taste,

2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.

3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.

Skirts

Blouses

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA MOTTLING COMPANY OK BURLINGTON
Sweaters

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS THE GREY SHOP O 1953. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY"Colt" b • r«glit*rrd trtxb-morL
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Dauntless Sophomore Man

Takes On Home Ec Class
By Priscilla Noble

into the woman’s world of home

economics a brave masculine has

entered. Dwight Stimson ’57 is now

deeply steeped in the learning of

interior design, alone with 27 fe-

males including the instructor, Lucy

Wall assistant professor of home

economics.

This amazing upheaval in college

tradition has caused several mild

reactions on campus. Some, to be sure,

have felt that this co-education

thing can be carried too far. In gen-

eral, however, the women have fol-

lowed the college unity movement

and welcomed Stimson into their

midst.

StandLn Ovation

The first day of class this semes-

ter the women of Forest East regis-

tered their approval by giving Stim-

son a standing ovation as he entered

the home economics building. He
admits he was scared that day,

even may have turned a little red.

After the first class or two, the

group got down to the business at

Red Cross Plans

April Blood Drive

A blood drive, sponsored by the

Addison County Chapter of the

American Red Cross, will be held at

Middlebury College on Monday,
April 18. Drawing will be from 10:30

a.m. to 5 p.m. at McCullough Gym-
nasium. The quota has been set at

125 pints.

All donors under the age of 21

must have signed permission from

their parents or guardian. Forms
can be obtained at dormitories and
fraternity houses during the week
of March 14.

A special appeal for donors with

blood type O-negative is being made
by the Red Cross. Student co-chair-

men in charge of recruitment are

Jane Cartmell '55 and Robert Keat-

hand of braiding rugs and tying

bed springs and forgot incidental

differences.

The course itself is called House

Planning and Furnishing in the

catalogue, but Miss Wall prefers to

name it “Interior Design.” Both
she and Stimson feel thet Middle-

bury men would find much to en-

lighten them in this subject. Miss

Wall pointed out that when she

took the course in college there

were more men than women in

it. Stimson said, "Any young man
should take it.”

Hopes Are High

He tried to get some others of his

kind to join him this semester, but

met with no success. He has hopes,

however, for the future.

A business economics major, Stim-

son finds himself with a continuing

affinity for the home economics de-

partment. If he can work it in among
his required courses, he hopes to

take cooking in the fall. He likes

to cook steak.

Letter
To The Editor:

As everyone on campus by this

time knows, last weekend saw the

selection of the squad which will rep-

resent the United States in the ski

events of the 1956 Olympic Games.
Likewise, everyone has noted and
rejoiced at the selection of Les

Streeter as fifth man on this squad.

What may not be generally known
is that it costs upwards of $19,000

to finance such a team and send

it to the Olympics. This sum must
be raised by public subscription. The
E. A. S. A. is, at present, on behalf

of the Olympic Committee, conduct-

ing a drive among ski clubs and
colleges to help raise this amount.
I think that this is an excellent

time for Middlebury to make its

contribution.

To this end, the Mountain Club

Sugar Slalom, a race for experts, in-

termediates, novices, snow-bunnies

and also-rans, will be held this Sat-

urday at 2 p.m. in the Snow Bowl.

The entrance fee will consist of a

donation to the Olympic Fund. De-
pending on what success the race

meets with, there will also be soli-

citations in the dormitories.

SNOWBOWL LOUNGE
Middlebury Inn

Hor d’oeurves at Five

Entertainment starting at Nine

Same prices as The Pine Room

For the best in real home cooking, prompt

service, and reasonable prices, you can’t beat

LOCKWOODS RESTAURANT

Few of us have the skill to ski in

the Olympics, but all of us can play

a small part by giving the team our

financial backing.

Albert Gollnick ’55

News Briefs
Middlebury College Choir will pre-

sent selections from its forthcoming

New York concert at chapel Sun-

day. Attendance is required for ju-

niors and seniors.

Pinned recently were Scott

Peck ’53 and Margaret Reftier,

Wheaton ’58. Married were Myr-

dith Benedict '56 and John Mc-
Kinley, University of Massachu-

setts ’56.

Pinned over Conference Week-

end were Jonathan Brand ’55

and Mary Dickey ’57.

The Student-Faculty Coffee Hour,

sponsored by the Mountain Club,

will be held tomorrow in the South

Lounge from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Special

guests will be members of the econ-

omics, geography, geology, Italian,

and Spanish departments.

The next issue of the CAMPUS
will be April 21.

CAMPUS
THEATRE TEL, 272 MIDD. VT.

WEEK DAYS CONT. FROM 7

Sat. & Sun. Cont. from 6:30 SALE
Westminster and

Haydn Society LP

RECORDS

$ 2.99

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP

FRI., SAT. MAR. 25-26

Matinee Saturday at 1:30

“BATTLEGROUND’’

plus

“KARTOON
KARNIVAL”

One Hour of Selected Cartoons

SUN., MON., TI ES. MAR. 27-29

“BLACK KNIGHT”

Next Friday and Saturday
Bv Great .Request
“PINOCCHIO”
in color — ulus

" AFRICAN RIFLES”
Also in Technicolor

We will be closed during the
Easter vacation from April 3

until April 10.

Drsftc * Li* Ami nd»
AUUll Anlon.ll. i ,.MI -,.,in. C1NO ^rRV
FRANKNESS/

Sun., Mon., Tues. Mar. 27-29

You The J. Arthur Rank Top Comedv
... “THE DETECTIVE”

starring your top favorite
never Alec Guinness

A terrifficallv funny and clever flick

these »* e d., Thurs. Mar. 30-3

three The of continent —
A super-picture in all respect:

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER,

&

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
gives you the full, rich taste

of quality tobacco

and real filtration, too!

PRODUCT OF i//vi J&neAuKzn <Jodazeo-6crtTy2<MW-

MIDDLEBURT, VT. TEL. 2fiM

Shows begin at 6:30 p.m. Sat and

Sun. nights. Other Nights at 7 p.m.

FRI. - SAT. MAR. 25 - 26

Matinee Sat. at 2 p.m.

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

• TRUCOLOR
by Consolidated
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Track Squad
Sports Eleven
454Lettermen

By O. S. Morton
With a large turnout which inclu-

des eleven lettermen, the Middle-
bury track team, captained by senior

Bob Webb, has begun workouts for

the 1955 season which begins on
April 23 when the Panthers face

Williams College on Porter Field.

Two important developments over
the past year should go far in de-

termining the success of this sea-

son’s squad. The first is the re-

turn of Tom Hart, who set the Mid--

dlebury high jump record of six

feet, one inch during the 1953 sea-

son. In addition to his high jump
ability, Hart should help the team
in the pole vault and broad jump
events, and possibly the javelin. The
biggest problem faced by Coach Ar-
thur M. Brown is finding a suitable

replacement for Sonny Dennis, his

top sprinter and point getter last

spring. Dennis suffered a broken

ankle earlier this winter and with

a subsequent operation to remove
bone chips, he is definitely out for

the season. This, coupled with the

loss of Lolly Myers to graduation

last June, creates the problem, but

Coach Brown feels that Captain

Webb and Florio Lavin, a promising

freshman should take up a lot of

the slack in the dash events.

The hurdles situation shapes up
j

well with three lettermen avail-

able in the both high and lows.

Sophomore Bill Holmes, Brown’s
J

top hurdler last year, is back, along
j

with Charlie Sykes and John Field.

Art Meserve and Ted Minor are

good freshmen prospects.

The Panthers should look fairly

strong in the middle and long dis-

tance races. Dennis will be missed
1

from the 440, but Ted Schwerdtle
|

returns in both the quarter and half

,

mile and will be helped out by Dave
'

Bates and Dick Millham, both frosh

candidates. Pete Redman, who let-

tered as a freshman last year, will

'

be the top miler 'and Ed Thomson
may compete in this event also. Hull

:

Maynard, Ken Martin, and letter-
'

man Brooks Dodd look like the two

milers. Stan Hayward, who is in

the service, will be missed in these

races.

In the field events. Coach Brown
has a host of men trying out. The
shot will be tossed by Field, John

Briggs, and possibly Jerry Doolittle.

In the discuss, letterman John Snell

will be the top man, with Briggs and

Wyman Rolfe helping out. The
broad jump finds Dick Mirabelli,

a letterman, and Tom Hart the prob-

able point getters. In addition to

Hart, Field and Sykes will compete

in the high jump, and the javelin

will probably be thrown by Snell and

Rolfe. Letterman Mark Benz is the

(Continued on Page 7)

Sailors Name
1955 Officers
After a winning fall season in 1954,

the Middlebury Sailing Club is pre-

paring for a full spring schedule

which includes nine meets against

top eastern competition. Officers re-

cently elected for 1955 are: commo-

dore, Fred Farnham; vice-commo-

dores, Roger Wilson, Lindsay Dur-

ant, Sandy Van Zandt; rear commo-

dore and racing chairman, Corliss

Knapp; fleet secretary, Liz Lindberg;

treasurer, Betsey Curit; social chair-

man, Dutchy Holland, publicity,

Marion Keith.

The season opens with a quad-

rangular meet here at Middlebury

on April 16 and closes with the

Ravens competition down at Coast

Guard, May 8. The highlight of the

spring is the New England Elimina-

tion Meet on May 1.

Pat Hinman has been honored by

being asked to compete in the Inter-

national Team Race over in Norway

this summer, and plans to make

the trip.

AS TWW Llt**T To
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Spring Sports Schedule
|

18 - at Union
20, 21 - N.E.I.C.A.A.A. - at Lewiston,

Maine
26 - State Meet - at Northfleld, Vt.

baseball:
April

25 - A.I.C.

28 - at Massachusetts

29 - at Williams

30 - at R.P.I.

May
2 - at St. Michael's

4 - Norwich
6 - at Union
9 - St. Michael’s

11 - Vermont
16 - at Wesleyan
18 - St. Lawrence
21 - at Norwich
23 - Clarkson

v
25 -•at Vermont

LACROSSE:
April

16 - at Tufts
23 - Union
27 - Dartmouth
30 - at W.P.I. • ' ¥r

May
4 - at Hamilton
7 - Harvard

11 - at Massachusetts
18 - at New Hampshire

TRACK
April

23 - Williams
27 - Norwich
30 - Quadrangular Meet - Watervllle,
Maine

(Bates) (Colby)
(Middlebury) (Vermont)

May
7 - at Trinity

11 - R.P.I.
14 - E.I.C.A.A. - at Boston

TENNIS:
April

16 - at Tufts
27 - at R.P.I.

- Trinity

May
2 - at Vermont
4 - at Union
7 - Wesleyan

11 - Massachusetts
13, 14 - N.E.I.L.T.A. at Willlamstown,

Mass.
18 - at St. Michael's
20 - at Clarkson
21 - at St. Lawrence
25 - Vermont
28 - Dartmouth

GOLF:
April

29 - Dartmouth - at Rutland
30 - R.P.I. - at Rutland

May
5 - Union - at Rutland
6 - Quadrangular - at Rutland
(Middlebury) (Norwich)
(St. Michael's) (Vermont)

7 - Quadrangular - at Willlamstown,
Mass.

(Connecticut) (Holy Cross)
(Middlebury) (Williams)

11 - State Tournament - at Burling-
ton.

13, 14 - N.E.I.G.A. - at Watertown,
Mass.

18 - St. Lawrence - at Burlington
20 - Wesleyan - at Rutland

I
The Bye - Line

By Walt Mears

With Les Streeter already secure as a member of the eight man team
which will represent the United States in the Olympic ski competition at

C'ortino, Italy next winter. Middlebury is assured of at least one spot in

the Olympic sun, Another chance for
t
local representation has come

through the fact that the Panther ski coach, Bobo Sheehan, is among
one of three men remaining under consideration as coach of the US Olym-

pic outfit in 1956,

The Committees

Selection of the men to be considered by the Olympic Games Com-
mittee, which makes the final choice as to coaches and competitors, is

made by the five man Olympic Selections Committee. This committee

has narrowed their choices down to Sheehan, Walter Prager, the Dart-

mouth ski coach (who might become confused if asked to coach a team

composed entirely of domestic talent), and Jack Reddish, of Sun Valley.

Bobo has been named as the Committee’s first, choice for the job. Their

recommendations are now before the Olympic Games Committee, a twelve

man committee which will make the final decision sometime during the

next few weeks. Thus the first big question as to Bobo’s chances of

coaching at Cortino lies simply in the fact that the final choice has not

been made by the Olympic Games Committee as yet.

Post-Olympic Competition

The second problem is more directly concerned with Middlebury. The

Olympic fund provides all members of the U.S. team, including the coach,

with equipment and travelling expenses to and from Cortino, as wejl as

expenses while skiing in the Olympics. The Olympics end on February

3, however, and during the remaining portion of the skiing season the

various Olympic teams will be invited to the major ski events in Europe.

Their expenses at these meets will be' paid by the host teams, but then-

traveling expenses will have to come from their own funds. The expenses

which Sheehan would incur as coach of the team during post-Olympic

competition would be one consideration.

Furthermore, the Olympic ski coach is not paid a salary. Should Bobo

be asked to head the U. S. team it would mean his being absent from

Middlebury during the entire 1956 skiing season, and he would not be

able to consider accepting the position unless his regular salary as Mid-

dlebury ski coach were paid him by the College.

A Suggestion

Although the College must make the decision on the first point, the

second remains for the consideration of the students and organizations

of Middlebury. It would seem logical to us for the individuals and groups

on campus which contribute to the Olympic fund to work towards the es-

tablishment of Middlebury’s own Olympic fund, a fund to make sure that

if Sheehan is named as Olympic ski coach he can accept the honor with,

and through the backing of the College and its students. The honor to

Sheehan would be, furthermore, a rewarding thing for Middlebury, in

terms of prestige and publicity for the College and its ski team, as well

as for its coach. Certainly, through the record which has brought him

under the consideration of the Olympic Games Committee, Bobo has

earned a Sabbatical winter, and the support of Middlebury’s students.

Streeter Awarded
US Olympic Berth

By Zip Rausa

The best skiers in the world com-

peted in the International Down-

hill and Slalom combined races last

weekend in Stowe, Vermont and Les

Streeter, Captain of the Middlebury

team, turned In an outstanding per-

formance which gave him a berth

on the United States Olympic Team.
Announcement came late Sunday

night by the Olympic Committee

that Streeter will be one of the six

American entries to represent this

country in the Olympic Games to

be held next winter in Italy. Street-

er will be teamed with Tom Cor-

coran, Ralph Miller, Buddy Werner,

Brooks Dodge, Marvin Melville, Mar-
vin Moriarity, and Dave Mitchell.

Stretter 14th

Les finished among the first twen-

ty in the slalom race held on Fri-

day. The first seven positions went

to foreign skiers, who repeated their

supremacy in the Giant Slalom held

on Saturday. Andreas Molterer of

Austria was the winner of Satur-

day’s race and was followed by Chic

j

Igaya of Japan, Maurice Strolz of

Austria, Martin Julen of Switzer-

land and a former Middlebury
stu

dent, Guttorn Berge of Norway
Streeter was seventh for the Anier !

^

cans and 14th in the race itself. Tom
Lamson and Pete Webber were the
next Panther skiers, Lamson taking

23rd and Webber 25th. Frank Hurt”

Tom Burns, Bob Beattie, Jack Beat-

tie and Jim Southard finished

down in the field comprising 83 in-

ternational skiers.

Buddy Werner of Aspen, Colorado

stole the show during Sunday’s

downhill race when he traveled the

Nosedive Trail of Mount Mansfield

in the record breaking time of 2 : 07 .5 ,

He broke the former downhill record

of 2:16.7 and was almost five sec-

onds better than Martin Strolz of

Austria. Streeter came down the

slope in 2.20.4 for seventeenth place

and ninth among the American en-

tries. His overall, steady, perform-

ance convinced the Olympic Com-
mittee that he should be a member
of the United States team. Streeter

was also termed the best all-round

collegiate skier in America today

by a leading newspaper.

Lacrossmen
Plan Practice

Trip In April
By Don Lawton

Early this week, practice began

for Coach Duke Nelson’s Lacrosse

team. The team has eighteen letter-

men returning to form a strong nu-

cleus for this season’s club. Only

three members of last years aggrega-

tion have been graduated. Leading

the outfit will be Hap Freeman, a

senior from Greenfield, Mass. He

is a very fine man on the attack

Loss Of Men,

Indoor Courts

Hurt Tennis
By Ed Ferman

This year’s Panther tennis squad

will face some tough going if it

is to equal the fine records of past

Middlebury net teams. Besides the

almost perennial problem of losses

of key men, the team is confronted

by an especially aggravating prac-

tice problem this year. However,

the outlook is far from being dim,

as the squad is potentially a fine

one.

and should prove an excellent lead-

er for the team. He succeeds Dun-
can Ogden, 1954’s high scorer, who
has graduated.

Pre-Season Practice Trip

Prior to the beginning of the reg-

ular season, on March 31st and April

1st the Panthers will travel down
into Southern New York to meet
RPI and the Army Plebes in a pair

of unscheduled practice games. Then
on April 2nd the squad will play

Hofstra in a regularly scheduled

practice game. After these encount-

ers the team should have worked

themselves into good enough shape

to be ready for their tough regular

season schedule.

The regular season opens on April

16 at Tufts. The Jumbos are report-

ed to have a very well balanced

team, as do most of the outfits that

we face. On April 23, Union will meet

us here, and Dartmouth is here on

the 27th of April. The only other

home game is with Harvard on May
7.

Returning Lettermen

The team will have seven start-

ers returning, and thirty-seven men
in all are out for the club. Hap
Freeman, Dave Stone, and Bob Gal-

lagher will be holding down the

midfield positions. Several experienc-

ed lettermen return at the attack

and defense positions. On defense,

Nelson has Marcie Garcia, Bob Vuil-

let, Bill Admirand. Lou Kempton,

Clive Coutts, and Karl Brautigam.

Playing at the attack positions will

be Wayne Reilly, Bob Sullivan, and

others. Ken Farrarr will be back in

the goal for the Panther stickmen.

Dick Maider, Bruce Barlow, and

Kit Cain stand out as the top fresh-

men candidates.

Coach Nelson says that if the

weather cooperates and the team

is able to get into shape, he sees

no reason why this year’s outfit

can’t Improve the 1954 record of

two wins against five setbacks.

Heminway Captain

Spike Heminway, a senior and

this year’s captain, will undoubtedly

fill one of the top spots. Bill Breed

is a sophomore and another known

quantity. Other men who saw ac-

tion last year and on whom Coach

Merriman is counting are Vein

Gray, Mai Davidson and Bob Beattie.

A new'comer, and one who should

help out tremendously, is freshman

Pete Bostwick, Sandy Bricken and

Fyfe Dollar, who is manager of the

squad as well, stand a good chance

of seeing plenty of action this spring.

Three Men Lost

The graduation of Bob Black, last

year’s captain, will undoubtedly

hurt the Panthers somewhat. How-

ever, the loss of Don Collier and

Ted Patterson, who have left school,

may be even more of a blow since

these men had been counted on

heavily for this year.

Time, or rather the ldck of it, ;

the Panther’s main problem. The

team customarily enjoys three weeks

of March practice in the Field

House. Next year they will get the.-e

three weeks again, however, this

season the change, to artificial ice

has necessitated a delay. The courts

will not be surfaced and in shape

to play on until April 13. The first

match is April 16, against Tufts

The problems this creates are ob-

vious. Vermont weather not being

conducive to outdoor tennis, the

squad cannot expect to get in more

than a few days of practice before

the first match. This amount ol

practice before actual competition a

not enough for any team, no mat-

ter how good the players are. This

lack of practice time makes it doub-

ly tough for Coach Merriman t;

narrow down the team from thi

present 25 or 30 candidates. Thi

canceling of a practice match wit!

Williams because of the lack o:

courts has eliminated a good chano

for some of the players to see sow

pre-season competition.
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Panther Nine Begins Drills,

Pitching Is Major Problem

Track
Continued from Page 6)

only man in the hammer throw at

the present time.

The team has been using the out-

side board track for these early

workouts and probably won’t find

the cinder oval at Porter Field

ready for several weeks at least.

Fraternity relays have helped con-

dition the squad in preparation for

next Monday’s time trials which will

give Coach Brown at least an idea

of who his top men will be in each
event.

men hurlers to go along with Smith,

and he may be forced to draw in the

relatively inexperienced newcomers

once more.

Infield Intact

The infield is still intact, with

first basemen Cy Anfindsen and
Tom Seamans returning, although

Anfindsen wants to try out on the

mound. Little Billy Ellis will' be

fighting for his second place posi-

tion, and Jim Wagner is around to

do the shortstopping. Bob Keating,

the only regular to hit 300 last sea-

son, will probably handle the third

place duties.

In the outfield, Makin is the only

returning letterman, and the other

two positions will be wide open.

Holdover Bruce Byers will be mak-
ing a strong bid for one of those

posts.

By Ed Thomson

Even though the first day of

|
spring looked more like the first day

j

of winter, a group of hopefuls and

|

veterans are gathering, mitts in

hand, in the hope that, weather per-

!
mitting, Middlebury College might

i field a baseball team for another

I season.

The first official practice for the

i baseball team was not held until

last Tuesday, with Head Coach "Bo-

bo” Sheehan being granted a one

day reprieve in the changeover

from skiing before starting on the

long spring campaign.

Makin Leads Informal Drills

In the meantime, informal ses-

sions have been held under the di-

rection of Captain Dick Makin, the

Panthers hard hitting left fielder.

In addition to Makin, Sheehan has

quite a few holdovers from last

year to start from as he tries to re-

build the team.

Rog Tii-one and Zip Rausa, first

and second string backstops last

season, are both back, to go along

with pitchers Chuck Smith and
Pete Read, both of whom are right-

handers. Pitching looks like it will

pose a problem again this year with

both Dick Whitney and Dick Mac-
Donald gone. Last year, Sheehan
was forced to depend on three fresh-

l5v The Old Scribe, Ret, played even, and after allowing the

eins to me that just about this younger, thinner man to jump off

’

every year there is increas- to an eight point lead, Red came

pressure brought to bear on the back to win 15-11. ‘Nuff said Hemin-

ent Scrlpto scribe to collect way?

tabloids and come out with a
j

What this all boils down to, I

.ey all star outfit. So, being a
!
guess, Is that the fraternity badmin-

,
of modest means, I am forced ton is now under way, and the ac-

omply with this request. After tion will be hot and heavy for the

ngthy conversation with the lo- next couple of weeks. Right now it

commissioner, the following re- I looks like either the DKE’s or the LAST CALL

FRANK MAHR

Brand Victor

In Ping Pong OKI SHOP
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

Middlebury took three of the

eight trophies at the state table ten-

nis tournament held in Burlington

last Sunday. Jon Brand ’55 won the

singles and Bob Prentice ’54 and Ray
LaTaille ex-’54 were runner-ups in

the doubles.

SUMMER

STORAGE

LOR YOUR SKIS

STOP HERE FOR LUCKY DROOD1ES

!

WWW®’

For solution see

paragraph below, /lucky'

[STRIKE;

NAPOLEON LOOKING AT
SELF IN HIGH MIRROR

Willem Maurits Lange, III
Syracuse University

TTS TOASTED":

YOU’LL GET A BANG out of the Droodle above. The title is: Daredevil enjoy-

ing better-tasting Lucky just before being shot from cannon. Luckies are

going great guns everywhere. The reason for their booming popularity is

simply this: Luckies give you better taste. They taste better, first of all,

because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted

to taste better.
“
It's Toasted”—the famous Lucky Strike process—tones up

Luckies’ light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother. Enjoy yourself when you smoke. Have a little

fun. Light up the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

MAD^R/VER Spring

Vacation,

END VIEW OF THOUSAND MILES
OF VERY STRAIGHT WIRE

Qsvaldo Bacchctta
Southern Illinois University

Waiisfield, Vermont

Best snow cover in years,

promises good Spring
Skiing through April.

High-capacity lift plus
fast vertical descent al-

lows 14 to 18 rides daily.

Come . . . have fun ... at

Mad River Glen!

WEEK-DAY $AOO
TICKET

WEEK-END iQOO
TICKET ^
9-DAY $OQ50
BARGAIN
Every facility to make

your spring skiing

enjoyable

!

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

Luckies lead all other brands in

colleges—and by a wide margin

—

according to an exhaustive, coast-

to-coast college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.

CHECK THAT BOUNCED
Nancy Masterson

U.C.L.A.

BUTTON SEEN THROUGH
BUTTONHOLE
Gerry Davis

Richmond Professional Institute

taste Luclies...

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

rnyaezny America’s leading manufacturer of cigarettes©A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF
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ROTC Orgranizes Guards desire to make “a better cake each tically baffled by what had taken
and every time.” place earlier in the day. Between
Attendance at each of the two sips of a concoction of pineapple

panel sessions, always tricky to fore- juice and lemonade, panelists dis-

cast. took a sharp dive after Stanley closed pet theories which hadn’t had
Hyman’s keynote speech and trickl- the opportunity for birth in the

ed to virtually nothing by Sunday day's wrangling — sample pet theo-

morning. Women students, reveal- ry: “Give every man in China two
ing more willingness to absorb the dollars and you'll create the biggest

Conference’s conclusions, invariably market this world has ever seen.”

arrived minutes before curtain time
t

Whether bobby-soxed and white-

to settle themselves uncomfortably bucked students saw this as a com-
on front row metal chairs to wait

patiently for man’s changing image

to change. Good weather pulled a

potential section of the audience

to nearby ski slopes; others, per-

haps sensing defeat before the con-

flict began, hibernated in rooms
and two students took time out from

the Conference to becomed pinned --

appropriately enough at the time

that Dikran Donchian was conclud-

ing his talk and just before Mrs.

Margaret Benz discussed the subject

of marital relations.

By the time Saturday night roll-

ed in, Man’s Changing Image of

Himself had been affirmed, but no
one was quite sure why they were

shaking their heads up and down.

A confused few waited impatiently

in. the Chateau's Grand Salon to get

a closer view of the brave few who
had decided that man, if not basic-

ly, then outwardly, had changed at

some vague time because of occasion-

al causes. One guest speaker hurried

from the Grand Salon because no
one was talking to her, while the

others gathered about them inquisi-

tors who were, perhaps, symphate-

the subject was too general
that Mr. Ingersoll answered

it

&n

l!

when he implied that the two-Wd
hairless creature hasn’t been

in
'

istence long enough to wonder abou"
the question.

Nevertheless, fraternity
house-

and womens’ dormitories
flickered

with warm discussions of this thine
of Man and if these sessions

pro .

duced no more definite answer
a

-

to Man’s Changing Image, they did

at least, awake a liberal-arts-mindc-d

contingent of Man to the fact that
Man is incomprehensibly complex
which is, as Dr. Benz said, commen*.
ing on the latest Kinsey report

. .something all of us knows, but

we just didn’t know that everyone

else knew it, too.”

One of the relatively new organiza- Commandant; Philip Montgomery
tions on campus is the Middlebury Deputy Commandant; Thomas
College Guards, a group of about

' Quea 56 Recorder . Lieutenant Col-
20 ROTC students .Started last year, i

its purpose is to “provide the mem- onel Charles Adcock and Major Leo

bers with the benefits and exper- DuPont have been elected honorary

iences to be gained through the as- members.

sociation with the examination of
|

Meetings are held twice monthly,

military matters, both educational one business meeting and one social,

and social. To become a member The business meetings thus far have

one must be enrolled in the ROTC centered around the writing, re-

course and, preferably, interested In writing, and approval of the consti-

the advanced course, in good schol- tution. Movies and guest speakers

astic standing in his class, nominat- have been featured at the social

ed by an active member and approv-
|

gatherings, a high point being Major
ed by a •14 vote of those present Sain’s presentation of a lecture and

at a business meeting. All cadets films on his Alaskan experiences,

in all four classes are eligible for Later in the spring a trip has been

this membership.
j

planned to Fort Ethan Allen Air

The constitution of the Guards Base in Burlington, where a tour

has been completed and has been
1

of the base will be taken, including

approved by the Student Life Com- possible demonstration of equipment

mittee and the Men’s Undergraduate 1

and a flight in aircraft based there.

Association. The officers elected by
J

Another of the social plans is for

the members are Robert Murphy '55,
j

a Military Ball to be held next fall.

Bring your date anytime, just call first for a reservation

Greenhouse
(Continued from Page 1) I

tions of building materials. Many' 'Continued from Page 1)

campus organizations have already
another ’ In Middlebury'* High

pledged financial support. Over 300 School Gym, amidst a barely aud-

students and many faculty members ible click of knitting needles, they

have volunteered their labor for the

construction of the building, and it

is estimated that the students will

save approximately $1300 by utilizing

their own labor. It is estimated that

construction will begin as soon as

the ground is ready and certain

technical aspects have been ironed

out. Benjamin Wissler, professor of

will be in charge of con-

DOGTEAM
Phone Middlebury .‘J9f>

CAMPUS “STAND-OUTSphysics,

struction,

Plans for the greenhouse have

been provided by Lord and Burn-

ham of Irvington, N. Y., who will

also supply the aluminum Lame.
The glass structure will be 26 x 14

feet and will be joined by a 14 x 14

foot headhouse with a roof of trans-

lucent corrugated plastic. The head-

house will contain a potting room
and cold animal experimenting

room, and the main greenhouse will

contain two benches and a ground

bed for plantings. Ventilation and

heating in the building will be auto-

matic. The facilities will be used

Tor demonstration purposes in bot-

any classes and for experiments of

a physiological nature by students

in upper-class courses.

Women are turning to new,
magic Sanitone Dry Clean-

ing to make garments look
like-new again. All dirt out!

Spots, even perspiration
soil vanish! No cleaning
odors! Minor mending free!

iSee for yourself. Call us

today!

Middlebury, Vt. uig rnose L&m s: — America’s best filter cigarette.

What a filter— that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you

get all the taste! Campus after campus agiees—“L&M stands out

from all the rest!”

Middlebury Area
Liggett & Mi


